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COMMENTARY

Cornerstone for Growth
How minorities are vital to the future of newspapers
Excerpted by Ted Pease

A comprehensive newspaper industry report on
minority demographics recommends that American
newspapers turn to minority readers, employees and
advertisers to improve readership rates and stimulaU
stagnant circulation growth.

s American newspapers work harder to survive and prosper in a more
growing economic environment, publications that successfully target •
ity communities could emerge among the fittest. To counteract decreaSing
of traditional readers, flat or falling circulation figures and mixed advedi...
revenue trends, newspaper publishers must focus on the most dynamic _.l1li111
their local communities - minorities - as a cornerstone for future growdI.
Behind newspaper industry efforts and energies for minority hiring aocl adtilMMli&o
ment has been the moral obligation to do what is right and fair. But the
lack of results - indicate that this approach has not been enough.
The Task Force on Minorities in the Newspaper Business unctenoc*·
hensive study in 1988 of how growth of the United States' ethicallyaad

A

Editon' Note: In 1989, the Task Force on Minorities in the Newspaper Buaineal,a 41:::;:'
of newspaper indultty groupl, collaborated with American Demographics Inc. ~ ., ill·
hensive examination of the relationship between American newspapen. and. ~". .
society. The result was a 4O-page report. Cornerstone for Growth: How fPUIIOrillU IITI ..........
of MWSpaptrs, the most complete compendium of demographic and ~et cilia ell~.,
the 1980 Census. This synopsis of the Cornerstone report's major findinl l .....){iDaridII
Managing Editor Ted Pease, director of the Midwest Newspaper Worklhop for
..
University and an associate Task Force member. Full copies of the CorMTItoM
Baa . _
from the Task Force on Minorities in the Newspaper Business, 1be Newspaper
•
Dulles Airport, Washington, D.C. 20041 (703) 648-1285.
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population would affect American newspapers.
in a very quantifIable way, is to make the case that what is
. tandfairisalso smart business," said David Lawrence Jr., TaskForce chair and
, er of the Detroit Free Press when the study was undertaken. "This speaks
• matter vital to all of us: How well poised are newspapers in this country to serve,
do business with, a more pluralistic society?
-COnsider that in the rest of the world the people that you and I refer to as
. 'ties' are, in fact, the majority. In this country, population ttends demonstrate
we are rapidly becoming the most multi-cultural country in the world."
~ we have done,

T

hose population ttends indicate that by the year 2000, more than a third of all
college students will be nonwhite, as will more than half of the country's
I-age children, K through grade 12. The question confronting the newspaper
is how well newspapers will perform in such a changing society. The
to that question, Lawrence says, is "worrisome, embarrassing and maybe
scary,
many publishers and editors are running their news-editorial and business
lions according to a model of society that is woefully outdated," he wrote. '
Minority communities
''What we have done, in a very quantifiable
generally underapway, is to make the case that what is right
iated or misunderand fair is also smart business," said Task
by both publishers
Force chair David Lawrence Jr. "This
marketers, but these
speaks to a matter vital to all of us: How
'OIlS - primarily
well poised are newspapers in this country
, Hispanics and
. Americans - are
to serve, and do business with, a more
pluralistic society?"
fastest growing segof the American
. 'on. Their clout as consumers and potential advertisers is rising beyond the
Ie population swell. Minority household income is increasing and more
'ties own businesses. The problem facing newspaper managers is how to
, these demographic realities into rising circulation and advertising figures.
g newspapers on more solid fmancial ground ultimately must involve
lishing more solid connections with dynamically growing minority communi. T~ do this, newspapex managers must become more sensitive to the needs of
, groups both as readers and advertisers. They must recognize and dispel
I...._~yths that have proliferated about minority readers and markets.
.~cany, newspapers should re-examine some widespread myths about
es in the contexts of their own markets. It is difficult to consider two of the
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most intransigent myths about minorities and newspapers - that pursuing miDoritr
markets is futile because minorities don't read newspapers, and that S •
speaking and Asian groups make poor markets because they resist
language newspapers - as
Many black people doubt
thing more than justificatioal
newspapers' concern for
laziness and maintenance ~
community well-being and feel
status quo in American DeWIpInewspapers are more concerned with
pers.
profits than public interest. With
The fact is that resolute belief
Hispanics, it is more often a matter
these myths about minorities
of tone and the detached American
the part of newspaper pubIiIIBI
coverage style. Despite these
serves simply to make them
concerns, however, blacks rate
perpetuating. If publisben
·newspapers more highly in reliability
editors believe that minority
and quality of reporting than do nonkets are resistant to or unin
minority respondents.
in newspapers, theyll ne_
any point in changing what.,do
in order to attract minority readers, employees and advertisers. This is a I'8Ii.aization that is, ultimately, self-destructive.

M

any members of racial and ethnic minority groups distrust newspaped
predominantly white institutions, according to a 1986 survey by abe
can Society of Newspaper Editors. 1 Many black people doubt newspapers'
for community well-being and feel newspapers are more concerned with
than public interest. With Hispanics, it is more often a matter of tone . .
detached American coverage style. Despite these concerns, however, blacb
newspapers more highly in reliability and quality of reporting than do DOD- •
respondents, the ASNE study found.
There is reason to think of newspapers as white institutions. More than half- 54
percent-of America's 1,581 daily newspaper newsrooms in 1988 were aDaccording to ASNE's annual newsroom employment survey. Na?0nwido.. •
one-quarter of the U.S. population is not white - black, Latino, Asl8D-AJnedCII
Native American - but, ASNE reported, minorities constituted 7.54 pen:ea&
American newsrooms in 1988, up half a percentage point from 1987.
newsroom employment is 56,200, including 4,200 minorities. 2
•
This is a serious tactical error. A staff with awareness and sensitivity~
important to minority readers can establish minority sources and can .
increasing newspaper circulation among minority households. Here,
as well as the quality of the coverage is critical; minorities who (!

the;...."

"...
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unrepresented have little incentive to subscribe or advertise.
Minorities on a news-editorial staff can provide meaningful coverage and
aUnority executives and managers in the business office, as well as in the newsroom
_on the editorial page, can send significant signals to readers and advertisers that
~newspaper cares about representing all segments of its market. In addition, these
IIOfessionals in advertising, circulation, finance and marketing can help establish
IMber crucial links between the newspaper and the growing business community.

T

hose who argue that Spanish-speaking or Asian communities resist circulation efforts by an English-language newspaper might remember that the
children of today' s recent immigrants from Latin America and Asia can be the
readels of tomorrow's newspapers, even if their parents still prefer to read and speak
ill their native tongue. By creating a strong presence in minority homes and
classrooms, newspapers can cultivate these future readers. Publishers must begin
planning for the future now with community outreach, Newspapers In Education
)IOgrams and aggressive minority hiring and recruiting strategies.

National population trends
Three major factors will shape the makeup of the U.S. population up to and
beyond the year 2000. First, the population is growing at less than 1 percent a year,
IICre slowly than ever before. Second, the population is aging. Third, it is becoming
- ethnically and racially diverse.
At the same time, newspaper readership is slipping and circulation figures have
-relatively flat f<X" the past 20 years. Between 1961 and 1988, the proportion of
AIDerican adults reading a daily paper dropped from 79 percent to 60 percent;
~e daily circulation for both morning and evening papers has risen slightly,
IIUIIl 62.1 million in 1970 to 62.8 million in 1987.3

I

nthis context, newspapers clearly should look to the fastest growing segments
of the population for new readers, and must deepen their penetration of existing

'-kets.

"

AU regions of the country are experiencing sluggish population growth, even the
h.~~!.t boom areas of the West and South, where nearly 90 percent of the national

t:.:

~on

growth since 1970 has occurred. In the West, projections show that

will slow from 21 percent in the 1980s to 14 percent in the 1990s; in the

~ ~ growth rate will go from"16 percent to 11 percent in the same period.
lion growth in the Northeast and Midwest has been practically nil and the

"-=---------------------------------------------
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t90s will bring more of the same. The Northeast growth rate for the '80s is
percent t which should drop to 2.4 percent in the next decade. The 1980s
growth rate is 1.5 percent; it will dip to 1.2 percent in the 1990s.4
rowth of a newly-immigrant population aside t internal migration from •
to region will become less of a factor t since an older population is alsoaaae
stable population. As the baby boomers settle into middle age t families wiD be
likely to uproot themselves and move; despite the lure of retirement in the Sun
most retirees will stay put.
Further t in light of falling birth rates and more deaths in an aging U.S. popuIIdaI.
immigration is the most probable source of future population growth, ~-..
adding between a half-million and a million people a year (including an es .
illegal aliens). Although it is still too early to evaluate the impact of die 1976
immigration reform law on U.S. demographics t it is likely that immigranll
account for much of the nation ts future population growth t most coming from
America and Asia.s

G

Increasing diversity

T

he United States is becoming more of an ethnic and racial melting poL
total minority population - blacks t Hispanics t Asian AmeriC8DS,
Americans and others - made up 20 percent of the total population in 1980.
represent 24 percent in 1990 and grow to 28 percent by the tum of the cerfJr/
32 percent by 2010. Growing five times faster than the rest of the ~
minority population is expected to rise from 46 million in 1980 to 61 millioo'
a 33 percent increase t compared with a 6 percent decline for the white nnIl. . . . . .
The projection for the 1990s is for overall population growth to slow,aldd- ' .
minority population will still increase by 29 percent through the decade,
with 3 percent for whites.6 (See Tables 1,2.)
Hispanics are becoming the largest minority grOUPt having grown by SO
in the 1980s t while Asian Americans are the fastest growing group, altboaa'
numbers are smallert growing by 86 percent in the 1980s. The U.S. Asian
is projected to grow by 35 percent between 2000 and 2010, Hispanics by 30
blacks by 13 percent and whites by 1 percent By 2010 t Hispanics as a
catch up with blacks as a percentage of the total U.S. population, at 13 ~
Asian Americans will make up 5 percent of the total and Native Americ8D
groups 1 percent.
.
Mter peaking in 1988t non-minority birth rates are projected to deCJiII"t

----
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TABLE 1: Projection of minority populations, 1980 to 2010.

1980

1990

2000

252.3 100%
191.6 76%
60.7 24%
30.5 12%
21.9
9%
6.5
3%
1.8
1%

Total Population
Non-minority
Minority, total
Black
Hispanic
Asian American
Native American! .
Other

2010
294.1 100%
200.2 68%
93.9 32%
39.2 13%
39.5 13%
13.4
5%
1.8
1%

,,-Iion in millions)
minority birth rates will continue to rise, contributing to a continuing trend of a
younger minority and older non-minority population. The median age among
Hispanics in 1988 was 25.5 years, among blacks 27.5 years and among Asian
Americans 28.4 years, compared with 33.2 years among whites.'

O

n a regional basis, the South will be overtaken by the West as the region with
the largest minority population. The South was 27 percent minority in 1980,
cunpared with the West's 22 percent; by 2000, the West will be 37 percent minority
and the South 30 percent The Northeast, which was 16 percent minority in 1980,
will increase to 25 percent minority in 2000, while the Midwest region, 13 percent
minority in 1980, will rise to 17 percent'
On a state-by-state basis, the largest states - California, Texas and New Yorkalso have some of the highest concentrations of minority populations, although
lInaller states such as Hawaii and New Mexico, with their dominant ethnic
)IOpuIations, have the highest proportions. Three New England states - Maine, New

----------------------------------------------------TABLE 2: Ten-year Population Growth Rates (in Percentage Change), 1980___

2010, by Ethnic Group.

Non-Minority

B~ck

lfispanic
Asian American

1980-1990

1990-2000

2000-2010

6%
17
50
86

3%
14
38
52

1%
13
30
35

'----------------------------------------------------
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Hampshire and Vermont - have the smallest nonwhite percentages. By the,.
2000, however, 15 states will have minority populations at or above the D8IioaII
average of 28 percent; California and Texas will be nearly 50 percent minority. (STable 3.)
These population shifts will have a profound effect on newspapers, which
particularly dependent on the goodwill of consumers. To hold and win new readea.
TABLE 3: States Ranked by Percent Minority Population in 2000.

1988
Total
Pop.·

Hawaii
D.C.
New Mexico
California
Texas
New York
Mississippi
Louisiana
Maryland
South Carolina
Dlinois
New Jersey
Arizona
Georgia
Alabama
Florida
Alaska
Delaware
North Carolina
Colorado
Virginia
Nevada
Michigan
Oklahoma
Tennessee
Arkansas
• in flousands

Minority
Pop.

2000
%
Minority

Total
Pop.

1,378
650
2,017
34,332
20,713
18,433
2,948
4,628
5,405
4,003
11,868
8,758
4,733
8,155
4,520
15,798
704
752
7,669
3,908
7,048
1,335
9,480
3,460
5,397
2,592

Minority
Pop.

"

Minoriq

77'1
74'1
62'1
47'1
44'1
40'1
38'1
38'1
34'1
32'1
31'1
31'1
3Of,

29'1
28'1
27'1
27'1
26'1
25'1
25'1
24'1
22'1
22'1

20'1
1~

18"

...-
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newspapers must understand who their readers and advertisers are, what they want
in tenns of content and advertising and how their local markets are changing.
There is some question about how'effectively the newspaper industry as a whole
has marketed itself, both as a news source and an advertising medium. National
combined AM and PM newspaper circulation rose by just 1 percent from 1970 to
1987; during the same period, the population increased 19 percent Clearly, if
TABLE 3: (Continued.)

1988
Total
Pop.

Connecticut
Ohio
Washington
Wyoming
Missouri
Kansas
Pennsylvania
Indiana
Massachusetts
South Dakota
Utah
Oregon
Rhode Island
Idaho
W~onsin

Montana
kentucky
Nebraska
North Dakota
Minnesota
Iowa
West Virginia
New U'pshire
Vennont
Maine

Minority
Pop.

2000
%
Minority

Total
Pop.

3,531
10,893
5.115
501
5,517
2,592
11,789
5,639
6,238
732
2,040
2.948
1,075
1,073
4,903
814
3,826
1,595
645
4,602
2,612
1,765
1,366

606
1,303

Mole: 2000 projection assumes 1980 Census distribution of lispanics I7f state.

........

Minority
Pop.

%
Minority
18%
15%
15%
15%
14%
14%
14%
13%
13%
12%
12%
12%
11%
10%
10%
10%
10%
9%
7%
7%
5%
5%
3%
3%
2%
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circulation is steady and the population increasing, there are increasingly largez
segments of the population not being touched at all by daily newspapers.

Education and the minority workforce

A

nother myth about minorities and newspapers holds that increased minority
hiring is impossible because of a shortage of qualified minority job appli-

cants.
But the fact is that the number of minorities graduating from college and entezina
the professions is growing, according to the U.S. Department of Education.
Business and management is the most popular field of study among minority
undergraduates, followed by social services, education and engineering. In 1984,
the latest year such figures are available, 23 percent of all minority college graduates
majored in business, compared to 4 percent graduating in communication fields.'
(See Table 4.)

The problem of the future, however, lies in the fact that there will be fewer high
school graduates simply because there will be fewer Americans that age. HigIa
school graduates dropped by 16 percent between 1977 and 1987 and are projected
to drop another 11 percent to a total 2.4 million by 1992.
To offset these projected declines'in total new labor force entrants, newspapers
and other industries must
emphasize training pr0grams, including techniTo offset projected
cal and professional indeclines in the number of new workers,
ternships, and even - '
papers must emphasize training
recruiting potential emprograms, including internships, and even
ployees at the junior aod
start recruiting at the junior and senior
senior high school Ieve1
high school level.
To attract new worbn ill
And to attract new workers in a
a tightening Ia~ marble
tightening labor market,
newspapers must ~
newspapers must offer
more competitive saJatit'
more competitive salaries
and benefits.
and benefits.
Asian Americans'.
cational attainments ~
erally swpass thoSO
other minorities and .....
minorities alike. 1be pIS-
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TABLE 4: Minority College Students' Preferred Majors, in Percentages ofBA
Degrees Conferred in 1984....

Field of Study

All
Minorities

Business/Mgmt.
Social Sciences
Education
Engineering
Health Services
Life Sciences
ComputerslInfo
Science
Psychology
Communication,
inc. Journalism
Visual/Per. Arts
Letters
Public Affairs
All Other Majors

Blacks

Hispanics Asian
Native
Americans Americans

9
4
5
4

20%
8
3
18
4
8

4
5

8
3

5
3
3
3
21

2
4
3
1
20

24.%
11

• Representing at least 2 percent of SA degrees to minorities t7t major field of study.

tentage of Asian Americans with college degrees has remained steady at 33 percent
since 1980, compared with 21 percent for non-minorities.
For blacks, the number of high school graduates more than doubled in the 1970s,
rising from 3.3 million to 6.8 million. Since 1980, that number has increased another
40 percent to 9.9 million; blacks with at least a high school diploma constituted 32
J)ercent of the adult black population over age 25 in 1970,51 percent in 1980 and
63 percent in 1987.
Among Hispanics, progress has been slower. The percentage of Hispanic adults,
age 25 or older, with high school diplomas rose from 32 percent to 44 percent
between 1970 and 1980, to 51 percent in 1987. The number of Hispanic high school
~uates more than tripled in those 17 years, from 1.3 million in 1970 to 4.8 million
III 1987.
~u~~rs of minority college graduates also have increased. In 1970, about onernillion or 4.4 percent of blacks had graduated from four-year colleges, rising

~~-------------------------------------------------
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to 1.7 million blacks, or 11 percent of the black population, by 1987. The num_
of Hispanic college graduates more than quadrupled from 1.18,00 to 810,000 in abe
same period, an increase from 4.5 percent to 9 percent of the Hispanic POPulation.II

Career choices

S

ince 1980, minorities have made gains in the upper levels of the job marbt
commensurate with increases in college graduate rates. In this decade, die
number of blacks at the top of the job ladder as executives, administrators and
managers has increased by 46 percent, from 510,800 to 745,700, but they SliD
constitute only 5.6 percent of all workers in those categories. Hispanics also doubled
their numbers at this level since 1980, from 335,100 to 506,000, but still represeDt
just 3.8 percent of all upper-level managers.u (See Table 5.)
In newsroom jobs, minorities have made significant proportional increases, _
indicated by Table 4, with the number of black photographers, for instaDce.
increasing 77 percent from 1980 to 1987 and the proportion of black reporttlS aad
editors increasing 45 percent. Despite these increases, blacks still make up just6J
percent of all photographers and 4.1 percent of all reporters and editors.
In other fields, minorities have made similar increases, although the path remaiDI
difficult The point is, however, that as a whole, the minority workforce bat
achieved and maintained upward occupational mobility despite obstacles.

A

t the same time, however, the overall workforce is aging and women aDd
minorities are coming to represent increasingly large proportions oftbe lOIII
labor force. Into the 1990s, current shortages of entry-level newspaper worked wiD
worsen as the workforce ages, resulting in a more experienced and more expeoshe
labor pool. Projections from the Bureau of Labor Statistics indicate that abo
workforce will add 21 million workers between 1986 and 2000, with womea
outnumbering men among the new workers by nearly 2-to-l, 63 percent 10 31
percent. Minority workers also will gain ground, increasing from 20 percent ~ 25
percent of the total workforce between 1986 and 2000, but minorities will cOOSU
56 percent of new workers by 2000. (See Chart 1.)
In the 1980s, 46 percent of all new workers were minorities, with_~I~
expected to intensify through the end of the century as the overall ~
becomes more diverse. For this reason, newspapers and other employers
clearly look to minorities to fill future hiring needs.
In the newspaper industry, hiring needs in all departments will grow by 14 ~
by the year 2000, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, with thO
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newspaper workforce growing from 458,000 in 1986 to between 508,000 and
541,000 in 2000. Annual newspaper sector growth, however, is projected at 0.9
percent, less than the 1.1 percent projected for the total ~rinting and publishing
industry, reflecting dynamic growth in specialty publications.1l This means that
newspapers will be only one of many publishing industry groups vying for a fewer
number of qualified job applicants.
TABLE 5: Blacks and Hispanics in Selected Occupations, 1980 and 1987.
(Employees age 16 and older.)

1980
Percent 01
Occupation

N

BLACKS
Total Executives,
Administrators, Mgrs
Financial Mgrs
Marketing, Ad Mgrs
Accountants, Auditors
Systems Analysts,
Computer Scientists
Technical Writers
Photographers
Editors, Reporters
mSPANICS
Total Executives, .
Administrators, Mgrs
Financial Mgrs
Marketing, Ad Mgrs
Accountants, Auditors
Systems Analysts,
Computer Scientists
Technical Writers
Photographers
Editors, Reporters

---

1987
N

510,800
12,500
12,800
52,000

5.0%
3.1%
1.9%
5.2%

745,700
18,000
13,300
92,900

5.6%
3.9%
3.0%
7.4%

9,400
2,300
4,900
7,600

4.7%
4.8%
5.4%
3.7%

30,800
2,900
8,600
11,000

6.9%
5.7%
6.8%
4.1%

335,100
11,400
14.,700
31,800

3.3%
2.8%
2.2%
3.2%

506,000
16,200
10,200
43,900

3.8%
3.5%
2.3%
3.5%

4,800
800
3,800
7,500

2.4%
1.7%
4.2%
3.7%

9,800
800
3,900
6,900

2.2%
1.6%
3.1%
2.6%

Source: 1980 Census and 1987 annual average from Current Population Survey

........

Percent 01
Occupation
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Further t except in the service sector t the Bureau of Labor Statistics projects IIkIe
skilled and fewer unskilled jobs;.in the newspaper industry t technology is contributing to the phasing out of lower-level skilled positions. Although minorities bae
made some progress in the newspaper industry t minority employees still tend to be
concentrated in lower job levels.

Minority newspaper employees

T

hat is true in newspapers as elsewhere in the job market. According to die
1988 American Newspaper Publishers Association minority employmeDt
survey t minorities account for 16 percent of total newspaper industry employeesia
all departments t ranging from 7 percent of all executives and managers to 22 pen:eat
of all secretarial and 34 percent of all service workersP (See Chari 2.)
Minorities are best represented in the managerial ranks in newspaper circulatioa
departments t where they constitute 11 percent of circulation department executives.
and worst in news-editorial t where 5 percent of newsroom executives and rnanagen
are nonwhite. Ten percent of all professionaVtechnical newspaper personnel areminorities t ranging from 7 percent in marketing and promotion to 16 percent ill
accounting and fmance.

S

ixteen percent of newspaper sales staffs are minority t 12 percent in advertising and 20 percent in circulation. Among secretarial staffs t minorities consistently well-represented t averaging 22 percent across all departments dill
have secretarial employees and ranging froID •
Hiring and promoting
low of 18 percent of news-editorial clerical'"
to 28 percent in production. The 34 percent JUab
more minorities can set
mark for minority representation in newSJMll*l!
the stage for circulation
service workers t includes 42 percent in geacnI
and ad revenue growth.
As the newspaper hires
management and 53 percent in genenl pr0dUCmore minorities in the
tion.
No industry can increase revenues widlOU'
newsroom, quality of
coverage of minority
changing as customers t needs change. ~~
paper industry hast in a sense t twO ldnds
populations should
customers - readers and advertisers. In ...
improve. Hence, the
changing racial and ethnic climate of the 1~
image of the newspaper
no newspaper can expect to increase eithetdJCll"
as a white institution,
lauon or ad revenue without a well thougbl
unresponsive to
minorities,
strategy for dealing with minority h~~~
Hiring and promoting more minonty CPJr#
will fade.
~

------------------------------------~
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Total additional workers,
16 and older: 20,938
(,n thousands )

Women

Nonmlnorltles 44.0%
(9.22 1 workers)

Blacks 15.9%
(3.319 workers)

0

Men

0

Minorities 56.0%
( 11 .717 workers)

Hispanics 28.7%
(6.010 workers)

Asian and others 11 .4%
(2.388 workers )

CHART 1: Where will additional workers come from in the year 2000?
(Source: Howard N. Fullerton Jr., -Labor Force Projections: 1986 to 2000,"Month/y

Labor Review, Bureau of labor Statistics, September 1978.)

-----------------------------------------------------------tea can set the stage for circulation and ad revenue growth. As the newspaper hires
!bOre minorities in the newsroom, quality of coverage of minority populations
IbouId improve. Hence, the image of the newspaper as a white institution, unreIponsive to minorities, will fade. More minority readers will be likely to buy the
~r to read about news concerning their community. As minority ad salespeople,
~ce, circulation and promotional professionals are hired, the newspaper's
IlUegration into the minority business community is strengthened. And as minority
~hip and circulation figures improve, the newspaper is better positioned to sell
national and local advertisers alike.

...........

----------------------------------------------

-
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CHART 2: Percent minorities working in newspaper departments in

7101622121834

All Depts ,

7 11 0190 0 42

General Mgmt.

8 16020 0 0 0

-

7101220 000

Accounting/Finance

Advertising

Minority markets: Income and consumer spending
As minority populations increase it is no longer possible to ignore or miaimiII
minority buying power. These are dynamic growth markets increasingly JeCOInized 'by some of the most successful U.S. companies including Mc
campaigns focused on the black market and PepsiCo. ts "Para tit para mi" call.....
in Los Angeles and sponsorship of Miami s Cinco de Mayo parade.
For the most part, however, minority markets are still undertargeted and poadJ
understood by advertisers, partly because it has been only recently that su
resources have been allocated for minority market research. As more is
consumer goods and services businesses are reevaluation their regional aDd
market strategies and focusing more on the growth potential of mincrity
t

t

ewspapers are in a position to take advantage of the growing c10III rl
minority consumers as both readers and advertisers, and of the i·naeI_
interest of national advertisers in these markets. As television loses its aMID
deliver a national market consistently, those markets are fragmenting,
segmentation strategies tO 'reach consumers effectively more attraCtive.
The role of newspapers in this process still is evolving, but techniques
neighborhood zoned editions and targeted inserts indicate that newspapers
fact, reach target markets most directly. As target marketing takes bold
national advertisers, newspapers' special ability to deliver specifically
markets consistently will gain more attention.

N

I.
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I
I
I
~

Executives/managers

D

Craft Workers

ProfesslonaJsllechnlcians

Bill

Operatives

SaJes

~

Service Workers

ClericaVacnlnistrative

o= Not applicable or too few in category

8 7022 0 0 0

1110202416200

Marketing/Promotion Circulation

5 8018000

Editprial

810028111753

Production

Source: Belden Associates, Employm8flt of Miinorities and WOI7I6n in U.S. Daily Newspapers, ANPA, 1988.

Another myth about minorities in America holds that minority groups can't afford
k)lead or advertise in newspapers. The fact is, however, that minority income levels

lid the proportion of disposable income held by members of minority groups are
Daeasing. In upper-income groups, racial differences in readership disappear.
The biggest obstacle to increased newspaper circulation and advertising among
minority communities is not so much fmancial as attitudinal. It is up to newspaper
PIlblishers to start looking at future demographic realities and begin focusing
IIlention and energy on winning and keeping more minority readers and advertisers.

Market clout

T

rends of growing minority presence in the population and the workforce carry
over to the consumer market. According to the Census Bureau and American
~graphics, the after-tax disposable income of minority households is growing
"leI'than that of white households}4 (See Table 6.)
In 1986, the median, after-tax disposable income of Asian American households
~ highest of all American households, including whites, and median household
~~ of Asians, Hispanics and blacks all increased more between 1980 and 1986
IIIiIIl did after-tax income of white households.
,->~thO~gh white households continue to be more affluent than minority houseIIiddi Illlnorities are at least holding their own, increasing the size of the minority
e Class. Looking at the percentage of American households with $20,000 or

-........
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more annual income, Asian Americans again made the largest gains, increasioa 176
percent between between 1981 and 1987. In 1987,64 percent of white 1m. . .
had incomes of $20,000 or more, compared with 62 percent of Asians AmedcIa
households, 48 percent for Hispanics and 40 percent for blacks.15 (See Table 7.J
These figures are especially important for the newspaper industry, bec8I-..
$20,000, the readership gap between minorities and non-minorities closes.

D

espite income differences among minority groups and between mjrnidel
and non-minorities, spending by minority consumers is close to the ~
can average and, in some cases, above the average for all consumers.
The U.S. Hispanic consumer market amounts to $141 billion. 16 One euDllJleaf
Hispanic market clout is found in the New York market, the country'.
largest, where 2.6 million Hispanic residents, representing 13 percent rl
country's Latino population, spent an estimate $18.9 billion in 1988, rouabI1
GNP of Chile. In a market survey of Hispanics in New York, more than 40",
of respondents said they buy products from companies showing an iDfaaI
Hispanic consumers; 67 percent said they considered a company's recopidoIaf
the Hispanic community when shopping.
Black consumer spending reached $158 billion in 1986, about 7.3 percem
consumer spending that year, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics.17
Americans spent $35 billion in 1988.18
As minority populations and incomes increase, so do their impact 011
metropolitan markets. Demographic data can help pinpoint minority ~

-

TABLE 6: Growth of Total Minority Spending Power (thousands of hoUIIIfIIdI.
in constant 1986 dollars).
_

Households

Total
After-Tax
Mean Income

Total
After-Tax
Income (billiDM) C

1981

1981

1980

1987

All Households 82,368 89,479
Non-minority 71,872 77,284
Black
8,847 9,922
Hispanic
3,906 5,418
Asian/Other
1,649 2,273
Source: Census Bureau, American Demographics

1986

1986

•-

$1,783 $2,119
$1,612 $1,899
$135 $163
$70 $102
$57
$36
~

-
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TABLE 7: Minority Households with Incomes or $20,000 or More: 1981 and
1988 (thousands of households; constant 1987 dollars).
% Change

Households

1981
All Households
Non-Minority
llack

Hispanic
AsianlOther

1988

$20,()()()+ Households

1981

1988

in $20,000+
Households

45,386 (55%) 55,555 (61 %)
41,406 (58%) 49,972 (64%)
. 3,437 (39%) 4,086 (40%)
2,342 (65%) 2,761 (48%)
542 (33%) 1,411 (62%)

b circulation and advertising purposes within newspaper markets. Although a
martet segmentation strategy for newspaper circulation and advertising is far from
I foregone conclusion, given minority population growth rates, the geographic
CUlCentrations of these populations and their rising levels of education, occupation,
itome and spending, few newspapers can afford to ignore these potential growth
lIIkets.

A

nother rationale f(X' researching the potential of minority markets is the
growing presence of minority-owned businesses, which represent potential
Idvertising to both minority and non-minority newspaper readers.
As the minority population grows, so does the number of such businesses, and
~ir sales are substantial. According to 1982 Bureau of Census figures, the most
IeCent that are available, Asian-American-owned businesses had annual sales of
~~~~_ billion, Hispanic businesses of $15 billion and blaCk businesses $12.4
~.l' Certainly, not all minmty-owned businesses advertise solely to a particuIq>ulation segment, but they do present potential entry-points to minority
~ons and offez newspapers a unique opportunity to explore avenues for
~ advertising and circulation among minorities and new ways of looking at
IIinority markets.

Conclusion

~~ry.ty groups can provide new markets for circulation and new sources of
trtismg for newspapers. Circulation potential exists among newly suburbanized
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minority neighborhoods as well as in urban neighborhoods. Potential for m'aa...
advertising revenues comes from the prevalence of minority-owned b1usu'. ._
entrenched in minority communities, as well as from national and local ad
seeking to reach those consumers.
To realize this potential, newspaper publishers must begin researching their
minority communities and forming more aggressive and effective hiring
recruiting strategies. If circulation, advertising and editorial talent are the bednJct
of the newspaper business, building for the future depends increasingly on SIraIe&ic
investments in minority employees and minority readership. Growth of the DeWIpaper workforce depends on educating, hiring and training minority employees
all levels of the newspaper business. Growth in circulation and advertising
on cultivating a meaningful presence in rapidly emerging minority markets.

Pease: Cornerstone for Growth -
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As the U.S. population becomes more ethnically and racially
Iverse, this diversity will extend further into the workforce, the
community and the national culture. Beyond mere population
increases, minority communities increasingly will influence
the institutions and culture of mainstream America.
Newspapers are uniquely situated to form partnerships with
these emerging minority communities while chronicling the
changing face of America.

As the u.s. population becomes more ethnically and racially diverse, this
diversity will extend further into the workforce, the community and the national
culture. Beyond mere population increases, minority communities increasingly will
influence the institutions and culture of mainstream America Minorities are
becoming major players in all aspects of American life - politics, education,
business, the arts and sciences. Newspapers are uniquely situated to form partnerships with these emerging minoritY 'communities while chronicling the changing
ke of America
Newspapers must reach out to these groups, if not only because it is right and
central to the mandate of newspapers' role in society, then because minorities are
the cornerstone of opportunity and growth for newspapers in a demographically
diverse marketplace.
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